Summer of Love book. Read 296 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. Sian Bishop has only ever experienced one moment of recklessness â€” Â A Summer of Love is an endearing and touching story. Katie Fforde's storytelling swept me right into the English countryside and left me frantically turning pages to see what happened next. The story is about single mother Sian and her son Rory. They rent a house near the wonderful character Fiona, and they become fast friends. So as not to give anything away, I won't go into detail regarding Fiona, but let's just say that, to me, it's the perfect twist of fate that Sian and Rory moved near her. A Summer of Love is an endearing and touching story. Summer Love. 319,193 likes Â· 4,307 talking about this. We are here to share your feelings. Feel Free to text us.Â See more of Summer Love on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Summer Love on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account? School's out for summer, but Love's romantic education is still in session Senior year of high school looms large for Love Bukowski after a tumultuous junior year of romance and heartbreak. But for now, Love is ready for summer break on Martha's Vineyard.Â She is also the author or coauthor of over a dozen young adult books including The Half-Life of Planets (nominated for YALSA's Best Book of the Year) and Tessa Masterson Will Go to Prom (named to the 2013 Rainbow List). A former chef, she wrote the cookbook-memoir Too Many Cooks: Kitchen Adventures with 1 Mom, 4 Kids, and 102 Recipes to chronicle a year in the life of new foods, family meals, and heartache around the table.